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MUJIBS ALL
ONE or two Young Turks in the Union Ministry are unlikely to .

not to speak of the country, even the CPI, on whom tho reaIisati
has dawned that the pxesent Government of India is committed to the
preservation of the c1lpitalist structure. The talk of alliance with "
gressive" Congressmen persists however. What the CPI leaders w
practise, as before, is beyond doubt: it is the role of willing lackey
th~ ruling Congress. The new note struck by the CPI in New Delhi
perhaps meant to warn the Congress (R) not to be so cocksure in
distracted State of West Bengal and not to indulge in any pranks in Kerala
where, the smooth Mr Achutha Menon 'find's his company rather restle
But the Congress in West Bengal is perhaps confident that even if the'
Democratic Coalition Ministry goes, the famous Indira wave will sw
the polls, likely to be held in 1972 or even earlier. They forget that
there also is a tide in the affairs of women, as seen, for instance, in the
Delhi civic elections, and that there are many imponderables in West Bengali

The overwhelming majority in Parliament has gone to the head of the.1
Prime Minister. Instead of even a slight shift to the left, the country •
is reported, will be gifted with ,an ordinance on the maintenance
internal security, which will include all the substantive provisions of th
erstwhile Prev 've . n Act. Of course, the ordinance .
Dot be somet Dove r West Bengal which continues to be ruled' un
any number at raconian laws, reinforced by a, massive concentration
the army and P. Repression goes on in fun swing but does not
the headlines these days. Inter-party division is so deep tha,t the left
parties have been rendered toothless and there is no perceptible publiG
resistance to the daily repression and violence.

On f the re3sons likely to be advanced fOr the proposed ordinance
is the air of insecurity and uncertainty in the wake of the military
action i engal .;Ind the consequent refugee influx, no end to whic
is in si are 1>Otderclashes and border viola.tions. Of course"
we on thl side; all an~ls and th .s no~ the slightest bt about the
villain of the ~ece. But, surely, the overnment of India knows what is
what and that it wi ave to pay SQJIlt price for the bOrder initiatives it
is taking. After ~ey on, it cannot eclare from house-tops th'at it d~
not believe in inte" ntion.
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ever, reveals much more the rotten-
ness of the regime than what it is
intended to co-hide.

The anniversary of the overthrow
of Sihanouk which passed on March
18 was expected to be celebrated
with much pomp by the brave new
J:epublic set up by the generals. But
judging by official Cambodian ac-
counts the celebration was a tame,

that Indian export gains
always fortuitously caused. It is
quite possible that in 1971-72 Iftdian
exports might record a 10 per cent
i.Pcrease ; one good reason is that the
jute industry in Pakistan is going to
go awry because of the savage attack
on East Pakistan; a situation that is
bound to prove advantageous to the
Indian jute magnates and, on paper,
to Indian exports.

On the import scene, Mr Mishra
has announced a good number of
items which will be taken over by the
public sector. The act was anticipat-
ed and to be honest was dreaded by
the private sector. It will again be
sought to prove that Mrs Gandhi is
being true to her pledge to convert
India to socialism by very peaceful
me~ns. But between the bureaucratic
capital, which will be strengthened
by this new canalisation, even if mar-
ginally, and socialism falls the sha-'
dow of failure of the leftists. Mean-
while the organised sector of the In-
dian industries, some of whom are
the chief exporters and who will be
given liberal import licences because
of their good export performance,
will continue to be the blue-eyed
boys of Indira and thrive by shady
export deals.

Everything is scarce these days in
Phnom Penh but the scarcest com-
modity is news. Availability of news
is in direct proportion to the stability
of the regime. The deeper the
government sinks into mire the
stricter are the censors. For the las.t
two weeks, for example, the world
outside was kept guessing 'about who
would be the premier in Cam-
bodia. Only early this week
came the news that 'Marshal'
Lon Nol (a title that was
conferred on him bv the National
Assembly to raise .his diminishing
stock vis-a-vis the people) had: finally
agreed to form a. new cabinet. Con-
tinuous news blackout, with an occa-
Sional trickle like the above, bow-

Therefore, the comparison <If this
year's result with last year's is mean-
ingless in the context of the Plan
target of an even rise by 7 per cent.
Third, India has recovered partly the
markets she lost last year and! so this
year's achievement is only restoration
and no improvement. Fourthly, the
present export boost has been effect-
ed by an increase in imported raw
materials ; which means that the gap
between earnings on export 'and ex.-
penditure on import is going'to widen.
Mr Mishra is silent on this point.

The export performance should' be
studied critically because Mr Mishrll's
optimism seems to be generated not
by economically sound reasons but
by the desire to spin some political
yarn. Apart from the fact that the
export targets set by 1.hePlanners are
fantastically low jn this period of
booming world' trade, it is also known

is now evident, will be met with the
utmost ruthlessness. But no parlia-
mentary party seems to be prepared
for what may be coming. We are
Mujibs all.

Indiian exports, like an expert run-
ner who puts on. a spurt only towards
the end of the race, have won the
laurels-of course from Mr L. N.
Mishra, the Foreign Trade Minister.
~hey have increased by Rs 118 crores
over 1969-70, a 85 per cent rise
and are expected to reach Rs 1,531
crores. Mr Mishra is ecstatic, be-
nuse the exports performance, which
bad declined by 0.5 per cent in the
first naif of last year and had been
booed all the way by the cynics, had
suddenly picked up and even improv-

upon the plan target of 7 per
nt. A miracle I All the more, he-

the three foreign exchange
inners in India, tea, jute and cotton,

ave fa,red even worse than in 1969-
70, whiCh was a year of abysmally
low performance.

A solid base to anchor high opti-
mism indeed. Mr Mishra is expect-
ing not only a repeat performance
and fulfilment of the Plan pledge;
he is confide~t even of a ten per cent
growth in exports. In short, he im-
plies that Indian exports ha,ve acquir-
ed a built-in tempo of expansion.
There's the rub I

Even if one is not an inveterate
disbeliever who refuses to accept any
governmental figures, there is enough
reason why the present export statis-
tics shouleYbe scanned. First, the
worM market prices of the commo-
dities that IndIa traditionally exports
(non-traditional exports are there for
orna.mental purposes merely to please
the govertl\eDtt-lovers)q have r,isen.
Therefore, the 8.5 per cent rise re-
flects a lesser increase of the quan-
tity of Indian exports. Second, the
rise as stated by the Minister is
against th~ 1969-70 performance,
which had recorded in its turn only
8a 4.5 rise aga~nst its previous year.

Where tbe' border tension will ldd
Ule country, however, depepds on the
super-powers. The proposed ordi.-
nance may be part of a bigger design.
Meanwhile, any protest at home, it



Double Talk?

•
almost gloomy affair. It could not be
otherwise. The writ of the republic
presided over by Lon Nol ran scar-
cely beyond the municipal limits of

• • Phnom Penh. Barbarous bombing
by the Americans and deploYJIlent
of South Vietnamese and Khmer Serei
mercenaries (who take out the liver
Of staJn Cambodians to add to their
menu) have failed to halt the relent-
less drive of the pro-Sihanouk forces.
With Highways 6 and 4--the lifelines
that ensure supply of foodstuff and
fuel to Phnom Penh-completely un-
der the mercy Of the guerillas the en-
circled capital has been living on
borrowed time.

The American masters, alarmed at
this fast rate of decay, have been
frantically searching for a solution,
pn the military plane they can only
offer more of the same: further in-
tensification of the bombing and in-

·crease in the MEDT (Military equip-
ment delivery team) personnel in
Oambodia. Apart from another dose
of dollars to stem the economic rot
the only other solution the Ameri-
cans could findJ is devaluation of the
riel. But that would only drive the
miserable popu\lation of Phnom
Peilh fathoms deeper in poverty and
starvation. To finance the war Gene-
ral Lon had merrily printed cur-
rency notes. This, along with dwind-
ling internal revenues and almost
non-existent exports, have brought
the Phnom Penh regime to the
verge of bankruptcy. The budgetary
deficit which was $40 million last
year is estimated to be a staggering
sum of $400 million this year. With
Nixon willing this gap can of course
be bridged. But wha,t next ~

The generals and ministers are
busy making hay while the
Americans sun still shines over
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Phaom Penh. Deputy Premier Sirik
Matak, the dedicated democrat who
voluntarily renounced his princely
title to take up that of Lieutenant-
General, has floated ,an air-tarnsport
company to mint some quick money
while the roads remain cut off. The
children of the Deputy Premier and
FiIl!ance Minister too have taken up
all kinds of business including run-
ning ~ dancing clubs. Others have
taken to operating gambling dens and
bl~kmarketing. But the thieves

The bickering between Zambia,
and South Africa has reached a peak
point. Last month Mr Vorster alle-
ged that when Dr Kaunda was mak-
ing fierce attacks on South ,Africa in
speeches he was negotiating for a
meeting with Dr Vorster. Lusaka,
On the other hand, has described this
2S a useless smear campaign. As
proof it published a score of docu-
ments last week which show that a
number of notes had been exchanged
between the feuding capitals though
there is no evidence of meetings bet-
ween the two.

One thing that the documents give
out is that Kaunda never shied to
respond to Vorster's overtures to talk
over the question of minority rule in
Rhodesia though he always made it
a condition that such proposals should
be based on the principle of ,equa-
lity between blacks and whites. Be-
cause of her common frontier with
Rhodesia and Mozambique, Zambia
has far long been used as a staging
area by tM liberation fighters of these
countries. And Lusaka, besides Tan-
zania, has gone to the top of its bent
to back the insurgents. OccasionalIy
it has had to stall attacks from across
the borders by the armed men in
pursuit of the withdrawing guerillas.
Small wonder, therefore, that Kaunda
will not mind seizing any chance of
la diplomatic dialogue with South
Africa which has done everything to
buoy up the ragged: minority regime
in Salisbury.

have fallen out among lhems.elv.
.With one ~C(,usingthe ocher of beiq;
tJtief and the ge,nerals mobilisinf
their troops. in Phnom Penh to ~
it out, there is coup in the ~
of Phnom Penh. General Lon No!'s
threat to resign and later agreement
to form a clean cabinet was a kind
of shock therapy for the quarrelling'"
generals and ministers. We must
hang' together, General Lon has per.•
suaded them, if we d n't want to be
hanged together.

FOr quite some time a new pattern
is emerging in the sceJ1ario of Afri"
can politics. Madagascar and Malawi
have flung open their economy to-
the South African investors for fat
pickings. Probably for long-term
gains Ghana and Ivory Coast are n
unwilling to chat with Pretoria. An
a host of other tiny States are await
ing their tum to go to the talkin
table. But despite this obvious en
ough willingness to court the racial
supremacists of South Africa, most of
the African states are firmly com.-
mitted to the Lusaka Manifesto of
the OAU which holds that the vali-
dity of the principles of human equa.•
lity and dignity extend,) to the Re
public of South Africa. And this .
particularly true for the Zambia
leaders who have been the most vo-
ciferous opposers of racism ..

Perhaps in his zest to humble Ka.•
unda with exposure Vorster has lost
sight of this crucial !lspect of the po
litics of dialogue. Or perhaps he has
done so wittingly to wreck Kaunda
image at home where he is already
in trouble with his political dissenters.
But in the process Vorster has over-
stepped III rule of the political game
which is bound to backfire. African
leaders will henceforth count thrice
before nodding to feelers sent by the
racists. Even Vorster's subsequent
assertion in Parliament that he is no
viol,.tor of diplomatic codes will not
undo this breach of confidence.
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Silent About Ceylon
The two communist parties have so

far been Ililent on the Ceylon insur-
gency, for different sets of reallons.
The unseemJy haste with which super-
powers and! mini-powers ha,ve rushed
to aid the Sirimavo Government
s~~gests a fierce super-power co;Upe-
tiMn to get a foothold in the form of
a naval base in the sensitive Indian
.ocean island. But for India's timely

"p!jsoner" of eight military-fascist
generals around him) is in a position
to accept the Six-Point progri.mme
and the Sheikh is prepared to give it ,
a fair trial, the issue will slide back
from one of independent, sovereign
Bangladesh to mere autonomy. This
is the kind of political solution the
Soviets might have in v:ew. Recog-
nising Bangladesh would put India
in an awkwa,rd position besides exa-
cerbating the relationship with
Pakistan. One appreciation is that
Pakistan might venture a low-risk
operation during the monsoon lull on
the Kashmir front. It would be a
short, S,ix-day war. Another is that
Pakistan might utilise the monsoon
stalema.te for ~ massive push across
the East Bengal borders to massacre
the refugee camps scattered all along,
if India were to· recognise
Bangladesh.

All the arguments in faVOur of
immediate recognition have been
stated with gusto. But the bona 'fides
Of some of those who compile the
arguments are open to question. If
Bangladesh has all the attributes of
sovereignty as they say (it
indeed does.) the Provisional
Revolutionary Government in Viet-
nam ought to have been re-
cognised first by India. Those who
condoned New Delhi on PRG are
most vocal about Bangladesh. Even
the commun:ist parties have develo-
ped a weird pattern of priorities.
Bangladesh deserves recognition, not
for the reasons listed by these parties
but because it is as legitimate as a
government as the PItG. But it
would suit the two establishment
/Communist parties to d~-link the
issues.

during the earlier weeks of the war
by the two news agencies (one of
them winn,ingly described as the pre-
mier one), the big business press and
All India Radio has worn off even
before the monsoon could set in.
Most of the stories could have
originated from South Block as well
and not necessarily from "across the
, order."

Nobody discusses the recognition
of Banglad'esh anymore. "The story
is dying," the cynical newsmen say.
It is, if the sharp drop in the number
of foreign and Indian correspondents
on the job in New Delhi, Oakutta and
on the border is any indication.
Either it will be a collapse like the
Spanish civil war or a prolonged
Vietnam-type war.

Even the issue of recognition is
dying quietly in New Delhi though
political pot-boiling for the budget
session of Parliament is yet to
!legin. The Soviet attitude to 1;s-
lamabad bias softened since the fam-
ous Podgorny letter of which Mrs
Indira Gandhi had knowledge before
it was despatched. The second
Soviet missive is just soft because the
Soviets want an early political settle-
ment in East Bengal and not a mili-
tary decision one way or the other.
Together with pressure on General
Yahya Khan to 'find a political solu-
tion, the Soviets have been respon-
sible for cramping New Delhi's style.
Recent pronouncements from Wash-
ington suggest that the United States
has decided to leave to the Soviet
Union the job of policing this part of
the world. The USA would rather see
a Sino-Soviet clash of interests in
Asia. This is the purport of Mr
William Rogers' statement recognising
China's legitimate role in Asia.

Had N~w Delhi recognised Bangla-
desh, it would have the juridical alibi
for extending military aid. But it is
too late for any military aid even if
the Government decides on it. Se-
condly, if the report that Mujibur
Rahman has been taken back to
Dacca is correct, there is a remote
possibility of a political settlement
even- '3Itthis point. Suppos~ General
Yahya Khan (believed to be the

FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT
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UNDOUBTEDLY New Delhi has
lost the initiative in the escalat-

ing diplomatic war even if the Foreign
Office is making a brave effort to
look that it has not lost. The real
issues around independent Bangladesh
have been pushed! to the background.
The peripheral issue, df ferrying
members of our mission in Dacca
and their families to safety, became
everything. One waited anxiously
for the "ultimatum" to expire at
11.30 a.m. that morning and it turn-
ed out that nothing happened.

What did New Delhi achieve by
publ,icising the fact that a clear reply

ad been asked and the time limit
set '? Second[y; what is the pro-
fouQd implication of setting 11.30
a.m. laS the deadline, just 30 minutes
before the !Dission in Dacca was to
shut shop'? The episode is an epi~
tome of the diplomatic logjam over
Bangladesh and the schizophrenic
approach to the question of recogni-
tion. The euphoria built up
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The Neit Stage
military aid, the Guevarist insurgency
would have pulled it off. The up-
rising wa~ not linked to any mass

• movement and this was its biggest
weakness. It is significant that the
Ceylon army chief has laboured hard
to establish that no foreign arms ha,ve
been recovered so far and no foreign
currency has been found! with the
insurgents. But the Sirimavo govern-
ment went out of the way to seek
arms aid even from a country like
Thailand (and in return got only a
hundred tons of rice and sugar).

The South-East Asian region is
becom.ing politioally radicalised and
there can be no solution to its prob-
lems within the existing institutional
framework. The Soviet answer to
the chal1enge is 11 direct or indirect
military presence in the region. With
the new orientation in the United
States attitude to the region, the
Soviets would be in a better position
to secure a submarine base in Ceylon
as a permanent deterrent to uphea-
vals in the region.

Soviet snip,ing at the Chinese last
week underlines Soviet intentions.
The New Times article charging China
with interference in the affairs of In-
dia, Burma Ceylon and other coun-
tries was followed by a major polemi-
cal attack on the ideological plane, de-
signed to debunk Maoist theories on
revolution. The strident attacks in
a section of the Indian press on
China's "ping pong diplomacy" ha,ve
a corollary in the effort of the pro-
Moscow journalists in India, quoting
mythical Awarni League leaders to
prove that the contribution of the
Maoists to the Bangladesh struggle
is nil. On the ideological plane, the
Khrushchevlan theory Of national de-
mocracy is being reasserted with
vigour from Moscow. The 1969
world communist conference almost
forgot this formulation, made in the
famous 1960 Moscow statement. But
the recent 24th CPSU Congress went
out of the' way to reiterate the con-
tinuing validity of the concept and
spokesmen like Academician Ulyano-
vsky had been put on the job long
before the congress met.

May 2, 1911

THE war in Bangladesh is over a
month old now. Preside1'lt

Yahya who had reportedly bOasted
that he would be able to crush the
movement in 48 hours must be won-
dering at the continuance of a strug-
gle in which militarily the odds are
definitely against the other side. Fin-
ancially the Pakistan Government is
feelin~ the pinch as is evident from
its agreeing to devalue the currency.
On the other hand thousands of re-
fugees continue to cross into Indian
territory and even if a fraction of
what they say is true, then it is not a
Son(1r Bangla they have left behind.
The towns are almost empty and the
vast countryside, for the most part,
firesjravaged.

Yet the ifighting goes on. There is' as
yet no evidence of the Mukti Fouz
deciding to call it a day. And with
the choice generally being between
dying fighting and s,imply dying it is
going to be IlL protracted war, the
ifirst phase of which seems to be draw-
ing to a close. As a Dacca journalist,
who has crossed over, observed re-
cently, soon there will be a period of
lull which will be the period of re-
grouping. And tha,t, -according to
all accounts, will be an interesting
period to watch.

For there cannot be a protracted
war without political leadership. The
Mukti Fouz, as constituted: at present,
is an odd assortment of para-military
forces and other elements. So far
its main task has been to resist laS

best as possible the onslaught in which
it has not been as successful as if,
made out in euphoric Press reports.
Which, in the context of a general
lack of preparedness. is undersftan;-,
dable. But now that the Army has
been able to find 81 footing in Bangla-
desh the job will be to get it out. And
with a negotiated settlement seeming-
ly out of the way the search for the

political leadership which
the protracted struggle to
ful end, has already
Bangladesh.

The December elections broug
the Awami League into the for~
ground and the pakistani authorities·
disregard for democ£1ll,ticprinciplea:
further added to its prestige in
subsequent days. Mujib thunder-
ding away at Paltan Maidan and else
where was the man to be looked for
ward to. Bengali natioDialiSll! had'
reached a new height. Then
Army struck. And today, with.
number of Awami League lead
sojourning on this side of the bo
a fact which has disappoinetd m
On the' other side and the Joy Bangl
spirit not as fresh as before, the '
has come to question whether the
still has a dominant role to play .
Bangladesh.

The Awami League, as is w
known, is at best a bourgeois de
cra,tic party and has always sou
to do what in the ultimate anal
can Ibe termed replacement of
non-Bengali ruling class with
Bengali. His only aim being to g •
greater economic rights for the B
gali bourgeoisie, Mujib had till
last refrained from demanding I

independent Bangladesh; when
did so it was more at'the pressure
some younger elements within
party than anything else~ But all
time he was hoping to have an agr;
ment with Yahya. As the talks
ged on it was a sad Mujib who
marked in desperation' that if
Army continued to be intrans'
then ultimately the Communis
would take over the leadership
the movement. His anti-communis
is well known.· A practic~l po
cian, he knew that his party
neither lorganisationally nor id
cally prepared for a· 10flg-dra



tt,uggte. :Perhaps he was ,also able
to realise that a national. liberation ~
struggle could not succeed without a~-
tive participation by the Communists.
And today, (accounts from Bangla-
desh suggest, his fears are about to
come true.

Mujib's 'fears are .also shared by
the Indian Government which ex-
plains its hesitation in supplying the
much sought for arms to the Mukti
Fouz. Delhi must have known by
now that the Awami League on 'its
OWn will not be able to deliver the
goods in Bangladesh. And Mrs
Gandhi and her supporters are in no
hurry to see arms falling into the
hands of "undesirable elements" and
maybe later finding their way back
on this side of the border. The
Government is in no position to take
any action in Bangladesh without
considering the possible impact in
West Bengal. On the other hand
Delhi, because of its relations with
ls1amabad, cannot hope to mediate
for a peaceful settlement and see the
Awami League in power in Bangla-
desh. It is also dOubtful whether
Delhi is entirely comfortable in a si-
tuation where an anti-Centre slogan
bits been raised with such force.
Like Mujib, Indira also seems to be
in a fix.

Meanwhile the Communists in
angIadesh are active. The under-

ground ~a Bang1a. Communist
Party, led by Abdul Motin, Alauddin
Ahmad, Tipu Biswas and others,
which is somewhat akin to the CPI-
M) in West Bengal, is conducting

luerrilla war in Bogra, Rajshahi Chit-
tagong, Mymensingh, Comilla and
Pahna. It had considerable influence
among the working class and the
~antry : prOof of this is the mag-
nificent resistance to the Pakistani
forces by about 40,000 dock workers
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in Chittagong. The PBCP has as a
close laJly the Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Zaffar Menon and others
who are very active among the mili-
tant students. The National Awami
Party led: by Maulana Bhasani is ,also
working on similar lines in Mymen-
singh, Rangpur, Sylhet, Rajshahi and
elsewhere. A disadvantage at pre-
sent felt by the Communists is the
campaign against them which the
Awami League had carried on for
many years now : the EPR, the East
Bengal Police and the East Bengal
Regiment people also have little love
lost for them. However, in a pro-
tr:actoo struggle it is the people who
ultimately count and there is little
chance of the Communists losing their
support.

The Purba Pakistan Communist
Party(ML), led by Mohammed Toha,
the former general secretary of the
pro-Bhasani NAP and: now a
Maoist, enjoys a strong base in Jes-
sore .and Khulna ; even conservative
estimates put the party's ·committed
supporters at 10,OOO.TheMaoists are,
however, lying low at the moment.
For one thing they are not prepared
to expose their trained fighters ,at this
stage of the movement. But the pos-
sibility of their joining hands with
the PBCP in forming a National
Liberation Front is not entirely ruled
out by .competent political observers
in Bangladesh. A redeeming feature
is that the difference between the
PBCP and the PPCP(ML) is essen-
tially on the ideological plane and
has not degenerated into persona~
hatred. And this difference certainly
cannot stand in the way of united
action against a common enemy.

This being the situation it is ~lear
which direction the political leader-
ship of the movement will take in
future. This is not to say that the
Awami League will be oone away for
good. There are' militant elements
in the party, particularly among the
lower cadres, whose continued parti-
cipation in the future struggle seems
certain. As for the gentlemen in
Calcutta and Mujlb~agar, for all prac-
tical purposes they seem to have done
their bit. ,~, f

The War Of Words-I..
ASHIM MUKHOPADHYAY

WHEN our attention is centred
mainly on the news of fight-

ing and the devastation and atrocities
committed across the border by the
Pakistani army, some people have
been carrying on a sinister miss,ion
quite unnoticed. The constant shel-
ling and bombing by the army and
the chaos that follows have given
them a cover under which they have
been working w,ith ease.

They are the orthodox Muslims to
whom there is nothing important or
worthwhile except Islam and Allah.
The war has irritated them, not be-
cause lakhs of their fellow country-
men have been killed and cities and
villages razed to the ground or be- _
cause the economic infrastructure has
been smashed, but because the Isla-
mic State of Pakistan is facing disin-
tegration. These mullahs have been
shocked by the increasing godlessness
of people not only in cities and towns
but also in the rural areas, especially
at places where the Awami League
and the National Awami League have
built up pockets of influence. The
pro-India, attitude of these parties is
Mother qause of jrritation to tihe
mullahs. They fear that, through
them, India has a plan to endanger
both Islam and Pakistan. New Delhi's
stand about the war in East Bengal
has reinforced their apprehension and
they have now started calling it In-
dia's Plakistan war.

Much has been written about the
battles of guns and planes, but the
story of this silent war of the mullahs
is still unknown Or what is known is
not enough to give:an idea of the
success of their mission.

When the results of the December
elections were announced Dacca Ra-
dio broadcast various opinions and
analyses by intellectuals, artists and
common men. Silent were the high
civil and military officials. The con-
sensus was that it was a victory of
liberalism over conserv.atism, a vic-
tory of humanity over sectarianism.
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Air Dropped
Hundreds of thousands of

pamphlets (5"X3"· in size) hay
been circulated in different parts of
(E~t BengaIl. Ilt is Interesting to'
note that planes and helicopters are
also being used to shower such pam-
phlets over remote villages. Besides
the distribution of pamphlets, the Is-
lamic political parties have resorted<
to other means to crush the move-
ment. It is a fact that during the
anti-Ayub movement of 1968-6.9, the
mullahs and their relations, who wer
the real backbone of the ex-Pres'
dent's Basic Democracy, were tortur~

by the volunteers and workers'oe

Many people, both here and across
the border, said the old had been re-
pLaced by the new, that henceforth a

• new life would come, a new spirit
. would be lit and fresh air would

drive away the polluted air. But it
has turned out otherwise. It now
appears that defeat at the polls is not
real defeat. Had it been so, those
orthodox political parties which were
hopelessly routed in the elections
C'ouldnot have dared to cry themsel-
ves hoarse for Islam and Pakistan as
'they are doing now. The Awami
League was so confident as a result
of its sweepng victory that it did not
care to take the conserv,atives into
account, but the latter did not lose
heart. On the contrary, they were
thinking of preserving their strength
and resources and canalising them in
a subtle way to hit back at their
enemy at the opportune moment.

A brief note on their activities may
be interesting. Dainik Sangram and
Azad, two dailies run by the Jamiat-
e-Islami and the Council Muslim
League respectively, have printed
thousands of copies of pamphlets
written by the main brains of their
parties, i.e., Qhulam Azam, Mian
Mumtaj Daultana, Abul Ala Mau-
doodi etc. Although the eXiactfigure
Of such printed nuisance is unknown
it may be round about thirty-five to
ififty thousand. These pamphlets have
richly coloured jackets, the printing is
very clean and done with great care.
The themes are stereotyped and in-
clude distorted analyses of the Six
Points, false allegat~ons against popu-
lar leaders, misstatements about the
fighting and direct incitement to rio-
ters against secular-minded Muslims
and Hindus. A few extracts may be
of interest,

'Dont Blame Centre'
A pamphlet on the Jamiat-e-

Islami's ideas about the movement
for autonomy 'first attacks the Six
Points and distorts the Awami Lea-
gue programmes. In one place it
says: "A certain interested section
has been blaming the Central Gov-
ernment for the miseries of East Pa-
ki\c;ta)l. The way they talk of the

Centre leads one to believe that it is piracy to transform the iasterI).
a foreign government. The Centre. into a cplony of India. Pres~d
is not at all responsible for the dispa- .Yahya has not. done any wron
rities. It is the East Pakistanis Being the Head of State, he oa
themselves who have created' their sit idle and allow the country to breai!
own problems. There are many into pieces. Had the Sheikh b~n in
criminals in East Pakistan who des- his position, he also would have d
cribe themselves as leaders but they the same, if not more."
are the real trouble-makers. They Addressing the common people the..
are the people who have enlisted ,pamphlet declares, "You are
themselves in the Central Govern- Muslims, you were born w;th
ment's services and been explo;ting name of Allah and will continue to
the East Pakistanis. To blame the have it on the day of ~iyamat (the
Centre is to bLame Allah." last day on earth). Do not forge.t

It then throws a challenge to that that Allah does not forgive a Mus'
"interested section" to prove the alle- who mixes with a Ka'fir (Hindu) ...
gations it has brought against .the Sheikh Mujibur is a gaddar (traitor),
party. It says, "It is the Jamiat-e- He has sold himself and his boys to
Islami which alone still sticks to the the Kafirs of India. Do not
ideology of Islam and Pakistan. It trust him any longer. Look I Yogr-.,
is the party which alone remained parents have been killed, the decom
aloof from the competition for the posed bodies of your beloved bro
gaddi. It is the patry which alone thers, sisters and other near relat,ions
propagates communal baa-mony andl are strewn all over the fields an
believes in/non-violence. Those who vilLage ~treets, vultures are eating
criticise us, those who raise the slo- them up. Your huts have beell
gans of 'Jai BangIa', those who con- burnt down, your fields have been
sider China as the haven of the poor, destroyed, your granaries have been
are all idiots. They are the agents looted. But all this is dUt! to thtt
of the CIA. They are the agents of folly of the Awami League and i
the imperialists." leader Sheikh- Mujibur. In som

It is not difficult to guess the tar- pLaces they have performed th~
gets of attack. They are the Awami crimes in collaboration with the sol-
League and the pro-Peking National diers of Uttar Pradesh. These sol.•
Aw.ami Party of Maulana Bhasani. diers also have a white complexiol\
The pamphlet seems to make the two and can speak Urdu. So when they
NAPs its principal target: "Two sec- massacred the innocent villagers th
tions -of a particular political party, latter thought that they were West
one pro-Moscow and the other pro- Punjabi Musli)ms."
Peking, have been working as agents
of the imperialists. They are shed-
ding- crocodile tears for the grief-
stricken masses. They are the peo-
ple who want to sell the indepen-
dence of their country to the impe-
riolists. But the Jamiat is there, it
will chop off their dirty hands."

Another Jamiat production des-
cribes Sheikh Mujibur as a traitor
and paid agent of India. It Slays:
"The destruction of lives and proper-
ty in East Pa.kistan is solely due to
the arrogance and insanity of Sheikh
Mujibur. His Six Points which have
been prepared mainly by the then
top ranking officers of the Indian
Deputy High Commission are a cons-

•



her true colours, that she is no less
bloodthirsty than West Pakistan or
others engaged in similar action
elsewhere.

It ,aU started long before the
Cbinese Government's note to Presi-
dent Yahya. ~Almediately ,after the
outbreak of atrocities in East Bengal,
Indian newspapers started carrying
stories of Chinese arms having been
used by the Pakistani army. That
certainly is true. But no mention
was made of the American arms that
have also been used. Indeed having
no munitions industry of its own,
West Pakistan has to depend wholly
on arms procured from outside. Yet
this aspect of the situation was care
fully avoided and great pains were
taken to impress upon the people on
this side that it was China ,and China
alone who had helped West Pakistan
build up its military might now beipg
used for such brutal purposes. Stories
I3rppearalmost everyday of towns and
villages having been bombed or
stra'fed by the Pakistan Air Force.
Has there been a single instance when
newspapers hlljve deSiCribed the 'air-
craft engaged in such operatjons as
"U.S.-made" ?

BY A CORRESPONDENT

THE Indian Press is once again at
its favourite game, China baiting.

The war in BangIa Desh and the
Chinese Government's supposed lack
of support for the 'freedom fighters
have given the hawks in Chowringhee
Square, PrafUUlIi Sarkar Street and
elsewhere a fresh opportunity to lash
out against the Chil'ese Communists.
The impression that is sought to be
created is that Chinlli has come out in
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Indeed the Press has touched a new
low in irresponsible reporting. What-

And not only are "Chinese arms
responsible for the genocide" in
Bangl81 Desh. Recently one learnt
from newspapers that some Chi·
nese military officials were
conducting the war, that these
gen.tlemen ,had all along '~Ol-
ced Yahya,'s hands. The story. bea-
ring an Agartala dateline, had been
credited to a resident of Brahman-
baria who had crossed over seeking
shelter. One can only say that with
newsmen finding it increasingly diffi-
cult to cross over a few miles on the
other side and then reporting from
"somewhere in Bangla Desh", they
are bound to dish out more such stuff
presumably to justify, aIllong other
things, the expense bills they are
bound to submit to their respective
offices.

Awami "League and the NAPs" a meeting held there recently by them
ey had had another good beating. may help to form some idea of the

fter the overwhelming vi~tory of the situation.
wami League in the elections. Now, On April 13 the D2<.ca City Peace

in retaliation, these mullahs and righ- Committee arranged a large pro-
tists contact the troops and supply cession to "demonstrate against the

ormation about the whereabouts armed Indian infiltration into East
<Of the EPR and the Awami League Pakistan". Well-known rightist lea-
y()lunteers. As a result, peaceful ders like Khan Sabur Khan, Khwaja
amlets hitherto undisturbed by death Khairuddin, Professor Gulam Azam,

()r massacre are suddenly encircled Pir Mohsenuddin and Mr Shafiqul
by army convoys and the people gun- Is1am led the procession. .The pro-

ed down. In Chittagong, Dacca, cessionists carried big-size port-
ajshahi and Bogra some non-Ben- raits of Jinnah, Liaquat Ali, Pres i-

aali Muslis would leave a cross or dent Yahya Khan and Tikka, Khan,
some other sign during the night on and shouted "Quaid-i-Azam Zinda-

e walls of the houses of their ene- bad':'l.1 "Y'iShya (lG1an Zindabad/,
'es. The following day troops would Tikka Khan Zindabad", "Agents of
me, kill the men and then set India Beware I" etc. In chorus they
e huts on 'fire. A large number chanted, "Pakistan Ka Matlab, La

Muslim refugees who have cros- Ilaha il-allah", "My leader, your
:sed the border and have taken shelter leader, Yahya our leader". The pro-
m Bongaon have many such sordid cession started from. the Baitul
tales to tell. Mukarram and terminated at the New

The mullahs and their followers Market. There, Mr Khwaja Khai-
have also started a door-to-door cam- ruddin and Prof Ghulam Azam

•gD. in remote villages where till made brief speeches. They praised
mow no disturbance has taken place. the participants' enthusias'fn and
~e ignorant villagers have become offered 'Munajaat' praying for the

ry panicky over the news 9f killing solidarity and integrity of Pakistan.
d devastation that is leaking in The number of such processions

om outside. There the mullahs stay and meetings is increasing every day.
ith them and tell them that it is a The freedom fighters of East Ben-
oss betrayal Qf the Khudaialah to gal have to try to isolate these ele-

evolt against the Government and ments from the poor, illiterate mas-
e President of Pakistan. The mul- ses. If the war is to be long and
s warn the villagers that if they protracted, popula,r support is

npport the Awami League or other the first and foremost requisite 'of
Utica! parties against the Govern- success against a superior enemy.
ent. Pakistan will lose her indepen-

dence and the Muslims will find them-
Ives in bondage. The War Of Words-II
ocal And paring
In cities and towns where protec-

tion from the army is easily available,
the mullahs and their fellow rightists
seen to be more vocal and daring.
;there they openly hold meetings,

ange prOCessions and torture inno-
cent inhabitants. Their activities
may remind one communal riots.

his time the only difference is that
e victims are mainly Muslims.
In Dacca, their most important

'tadel, the' mullahs have let loose a
reign of terror. A brief account of



ORVILLE SCHELL

I

~BI~cks And·The'
·Chinese Revolution-l

IN the Spring of 1969, the Univet
sity of California. Berkeley, be-

came the target of a strike led by the
Third World Liberlition Front. T
TWLF was composed of blac
Asian Americans, Mexican Americans
and Indians. They demanded that
the University become more aware
of their needs as unique minority
peoples. They asked for larger enrol-
menll of the Third World students, for
various ethnic studies departments,
and more generally for greater con-
trol of their learning experience at
University. They protested that al-
though the university offered an
Asian Studies programme, courses on
the South and slavery and some an.•
thropology courses on the American
Indian, there was little in any of the
existing curricula that related to their
lives in an important way. The
Administration argued that there wall
no money for new programmes. A
number of renowned liberal professo
spoke against establishing new ethni
studies programmes because they were
"a-disciplinarian", because the mate-
rial to be dealt with was "unscholat
ly" and "unacademic". Advocates 0
the ethnic studies programme.s wer
accused of "myth-making" rather th
indulging in hard-nosed academic fCooI

search and education.
A month after the strike had be->

gun, after daily picket lines had mar-
ched through the campus in an almost
daily barrage of tear gas, after many
classes had been disrupted and win~
dows smashed, after the University
had in effect become an occupied
community with police marching in
combat formation throughout the
grounds, two professors of Asia
studies called a meeting of Asialt
Americans to find obt what their gri
vances were. About twenty people
including some blacks and whites
showed up. Many were wearing red
Mao buttons. .•

escorted by two Sabre jets; another,
in the same paper, had earlier said ~
that a Sabre jet had been brought
down by mortaT fire. Not only are
we gullible but the ignorance Of our
"war correspondents" about basic
technical matters is also abysmal. In
this connection one can't help men-
tioning the Ireporter who, certainly
out of genuine hatred for the Pakis-
tani army, had said that Punjabi
troops had opened fire when a hail-
storm hit them, never having experi-
enced it before. Just imagine an
organised Army going berserk just
because some hails had hit it. Inci-
dentally, the term "Sabre jet" seems
to ha,ve become very popular with
the Indian Press. A contribution
perhaps of the 1965 war. Now we
are waiting for Patton tanks to appear
on BangIa Desh soil.

Other blunders have also been
committed. Over-zealous reporters
have been filing stories almost daily
of the military strategy of the Mukti
Fouz little realising tha,t thereby they
were simply helping the enemy. Of
course one is not sure of the veradty
Of these stories and hence their
utility to the enemy.

The Press is up in arms at the
massacre of unarmed civilians in
BangIa Desh, a fit cause to be so.
Indeed one cannot help being indig-
nant at the sordid happenings only
a few miles away. But what happens
to this very free ,and bold Press when
reporting events at home ~ Has a
single line been written against the
cold-blooded murder of young, and
mostly unarmed, men in Calcutta and
elsewhere by the poI'ce ~ The
Aw.ami League's and now the entire
East Bengal people's demand for
greater autonomy and now complete
independence is supported. Yet, the
same Press goes wild condemning a
particular political party because it
demanded more funds for West
Bengal from the very revenue it hel-
ped the Centre earn. We are all
liberals abroad and it is time those
who seem to prize the "support"
from the Indian Press realised it.

For FRONTIER contact

SANYAL BROS.

26, Main Road, Jamshedpur-l.
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Humou..J
There are moments of humour also.

'For ,instance a vernacular daHy carried
a story which said a helicopter carry-
ing food for the troops was being

ever is heard is pI;inted without con-
sidepng for a moment that at t@es
uch as these, exaggeration knows no

• limits. Take -for instance the Agar-
tala story. It is inconceivable that
news with such serious political im-
plications could be used relaying only
what one individual-whose identity
is not disclosed and hence his judg-
ment cannot be . beyond question-
might have said. Would the Indian
Press have its readers believe that it
is possible for anybody in a,ny re-
mote village to know the details of
what takes place at the topmost lever
in Pindi) Yet that is exactly the
~mpression one gets from reading
the story. This tendency to get into
print anything that is heard recently
resulted in The Statesman carrying
two stories on the front pa'ge, one
credit,ing the Mukti Fouz with victo-
ries in the Jessore sector and the
other contradicting it. While the
former bore a Kushtia district date-
line, the other was reported from the
Indian border at Bongaon. It is ,a
sad commentary, on the state of
affairs in the Indian Press tha,t while
reporters here have been fiIling pages
with vague stories of brutalities, it
has had to depend on foreign corres-
pondents for della~ed on-the-spot
coverage. Mr Collin Smith's account
of the Dacca situation may be men-
tioned in this connection. On 'our
part we have had stories from corres-
pondents who cla,im to have toured
three or even four distr:icts in course
of 48 hours or so, a remarkable
achievement in these disturbed times.
Only each story is a repetition of the
other, tending only to 'further com-
plicate the already confused picture.



Fanon
Finalry 1 the door opened and three

black students walked in. They sat
and listened for a while. Then one
of them, holding a copy of Frantz
Fanon's Wretdhed of the EaTlh,
swaggered to the front of the class
room and faced the professors (one
of whom became extremely agitated),
and said, "Listen, you motherluckers,
you gone to shut up for just a minute
and let me run you down on where me
and my brothers and sisters are at."
He sat down again and began to
coolly leaf through Fanon. The
Belgian minority group professor
began to protest the intrusion. The
black rose again and said, "Hey man
didn't I tell you mo~herfuckers to
shut up for once and let some one
else do some rapping ~". Everyone
sat quietly for about three minutes
while the black intruder thumb~~
through Fanon. Finally he / found
what he was looking for and read it
out aloud, "The existence of armed
struggle shows that the people are
decided to trust violent methods only.
He of whom they have never stopped

saying that the only language he un-
derstands is that of force, decides to
give utterance by force. In fact, as
always, the settler has shown him the
way to take if he is to become free.
The argument the native chooses has
been furnished by the settler, and by
an ironic turning of the tables it is
the native who now affirms that the
colonialist understands nothing but
force. The colonial regime owes its
legitimacy to force ,and at no time
tries to hide this aspect of things."
(Wretched of the Ear~hJ p. 66)

Now it is not my intent to write
about the TWLF strike here at this
time. I had hoped that by recount-
ing this anecdotal experience to
point out an important dimension in
the Third World and black revolu-
tion which impresses me as being
distinctly new. I must hasten to add
that I am not black, and that I come
to write about the Black Revolution
through my interest in China. I
began my inquiry by trying to deter-
mine just what the Chinese Revolu-
tion has come to mean to black re-
volutionaries, many of whom are
reading Mao and have come to
identify with the whole Chinese re-
volutionary experience.

But, of course, Mao is not black,
and blacks .are not reading Mao in
China. They are reading Mao be-
cause they live in America. And so
I soon found that I was not so much
asking, "What have black people
learned: from Mao as a revolutionary
teacher~" (which seems to be con-
siderable), but rather, "What have
blacks contributed to the thought of
Mao Tse-tung to make their own
ideology and their revolution~" It
seemed to me that this was the more

'significant question given the fact
that conditions for revolution in the
U.S. and the 'Western world share
more dissimilarities than similaritie.
Just as Mao "creatively applied Mar-
xist-Leninist thought to China", so
one would expect other movements
-to do the same. Indeed, militant
blacks have done just this. Most
have read Mao (at least the Red
Book). But they have added a new
dimension born of their own expe-

One professor, the he?,d of a centre ~ trouble. She was challenged by a
fOr the study of Asia, said that he. Chinese American boy who asked
could not understand what was hap- her why the Japanese in America
pening and why no one' had come to had always been so submissive and
talk to him. He mentioned that he inconspicuous. He called most of
had office hours. Another professor the Chinese Americans "uncle
with a European background had a Wongs", and said that there were no
long and heated argument with several courses in the University which helped
Japanese Am.ericans about what it him understand who he waS(. He
meant k> be an Asian American. He explained that the TWLF had made
claimed that the whole idea of ethnic repeated requests for reform without
studies, programmes through which any response. "Now," he said, "we
the third world: people could gain a are on strike and were going to keep
better understanding of their this place shut down".
unique position in the U.S. was pre- There seemed to be no meeting
posterous. He claimed that they were ground. The students called the
Americans like anyone else and would professors irrelevant to their interests
receive no special treatment. He and to real life, authoritarian in their
ended by proclaiming that he knew approach to education and comple-
what it was like to be in a minority tely unable to appreciate what the
group because he came from a Belgian TWLF students hoped to derive from
background. education: an understanding of those

Both professors expressed disap- subjects studied which would help
proval of the "violent techniques" them as unique individuals better re-
used by the TWLF students. They late in a humane way to their own
saw these techniques as senseless, law- people ,and to be more effective as
less, disruptive and provocative oj the actors in the world at large.
right wing. They urged the students
to rethink their goals, and then to try
to implement their demands "through
tbe system". They expressed anger
over the disruption of th "educational
pJ;ocess" ,and said th e TWLF
students would gain nothing by con-
tinuing it. One student said some-
thing about learning by doing. He
was cut off. The white students be-
gan to, dominate the dis~ussion and
speak for the TWLF students who
leemed to have greater trouble expres-

ing themselves forcefully. Many
were cowed by the arguments of the
professors and stopped speaking out
(although they had spent the day con-
fronting the' police on the picket
lines.) One Japanese American girl
even began defending the professors
against the mounting attacks of the
white students by saying that she had
never noticed any discrimination (al-
though her father had been put in a
concentration camp during World
War II). She said that the courses
offered told her all she needed to
know about Asia. She said that she
coWd not understand why the TWLF
students were causing so much



Silene Meekt Peaceful
One would expect any exploit

or oppressed person to identify wi
the Chinese experience in this regard
It is clear that blacks are in a situ&"
tion which i in many ways similar
to that of the Chinese peasant in the
1930s. They ·are at the bottom
the social hierarchy with little hop
of rising as a class. One could un-;
derstand how a poor black mi
identify with the Chinese peasa
who rose up under the leadership
the CCP and "fan-shen'ed" societ
or tipped the whole social structur
over by violent revolutiop. "The la
shall be first and the first shall be
last," says the Bible. One would
expect a black sharecropper to
come angry and violent, if violence!
had been made pen!!issible by
movement leader such as Mao. But
such anger and activism has not
ways followed. Even under th
grossest injustices and the most
pressive of circumstances men ha
remained silent, meek and "pea
iul". Peasants have watched th
wives raped, their children sold, th .•

litical aim attained, the war
'stop ... " ~Red Book, p: 59.)

. Mao understands that violence and
war can be 'both good and evil. He
tells us that, 'like everything elset

they have a class nature. War. OR
behalf of the exploited is good. War.
on behalf of the exploiter is evil.
He makes no such liberal abstractions
as, "All violence is reprehensible."
Some is, and some is not. It- all de-
pends on the goa.l and in whose be-
half it is committed.

It did not take Mao long to realize
that the Chinese peasant could not
improve his lot in any substantial
way by waiting and using peaceful
means. Hunan in 1926 taught him
the fallacy of this argument. There-
he learned that the peasant both
must and could take power into his
own hands and overthrow the status
quo. The peasant had no alternative:.
Violence and revolution were his
only hope of initiating ·a break .••
through from the social system in
which he lived.

Book, p. 204) The purpose of study,
for Mao, is not simply to know, but
to know how to act correctly accord-
ing to the interests of the people.
And, of course, Mao has always seen
Chinese society through the class
prism. There are the exploited and
the exploiters. Their interests are in
conflict. "Classes struggle, some
classes triumph, others are eliminated.
Such is history, such is the history of
civilization for thousands of years".
(Red Book, p. 8). Mao recognizes,
as Marx had, that the struggle bet-
ween classes will often take a vio-
lent form. "A revolution is not a
dinner party," he says, "or writing
an essay, or painting a picture, or
doing embroidery; it cannot be sO
refined, so leisurely, so gently, so
temperate, kind, courteous, restrain-
ed and magnanimous. A revolution
is an insurrection, an act of violence
by which one class overthrows an-
other." (Red Book, p. 11.)

Violence for Mao is a functional
social tactic by means of which so-
ciety is purged of its inequities and
restored to health. The peasant
overthrows the landlord, the worker
overthrows the oapitalist factory
owner and thus an end is brought (in
theory) to the oppressive and exploi-
tative economic relationships which
hold the old society frozen in its
feudal past. Violence is very much
a par~ of this process of change. Mao
knows that those who rule, since
they rule in their own interest, will
protect their power at alll costs. His
life is a living testament to the tena-
city with which an old economic, so-
cial and political order will hold on
unless it is violently uprooted and
destroyed. Mao speaks as one who
has lived the experience of an enemy
with whom there is no possibility of
lfinal compromise. There can be only
struggle, followed by victory or de-
iea.t. And: struggle often means war-
fare. "War is the continuation of
politics by other means. When poli-
tics develop to a certain stage beyond
which it cannot proceed by usual
means, war breaks out to sweep the
obstacles from the way .... When
the obstacle is removed and our po-

Mao Tse-tung
Mao is a sociologist. He has al-

ways sought to understand the world
and his own society so that he might
be better able to take the lead and
change it. As Mao put it, "For t
purpose of attaining freedom in so-
ciety, man must use social science to
understand and change society and
carry out social revolution". (Red

rience to the thought of contemporary
revo~utionary thinkers, of whom Mao
stands out at the titan. One of the

_ ' foremost of these black revolutionary
thinkers is Frantz Fanon.

Fanon was black. He was born
in the French West Indies. He was
trained as a psychiatrist in France,
and then went to Algeria where he
practiced among patients who were
victims of the revolution. Finally he
joined the FLN against the French.

After he joined the revolution he
wrote extensively about the psycho-
logical meaning of being what he
called a "colonialized" person, and
the therapeutic value of struggle for
the oppressed. But the implications
of his work transcended the Algerian
people and their revolution. In writ-
ing about the Algerians' struggle for
independence, he was writing about
the struggle of all peoples of colour
who have been "coloniali2led" or
psychologically dominated by the
white Western world. And, of
course, he was also writing about
himself and his own struggle as a
black man in white French culture
and society. This is Fanon's uni-
queness and the reason, I think, why
so many blacks in the U.S. today
have taken him as a revolutionary
mentor. Fanon writes about himself
at the same time he is writing about
society. He writes about the need
for psychological revolution. He is
interested in peoples' heads at the
same time that he is interested in
the sociey that shapes their heads.
He concludes that revolutions in the
outer world (public) must be accom-
panied by revolutions in the inner
world (private) of man's psychic be-
ing. What does all this ha·ve to do
with Mao and the Black Revolution?
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labour exploi~ed, their property 8tO- ploitation is through revolution. So-
and stood dumbly aside feeling •• ciety must be changed. The expe-

~ anger. One is reminded of Viet-· rience of the Chinese revolution has
namse civilians in the '!paci'fication proved this beyond a, shadow of
~amps", listless and' emotionless. doubt.
Blacks have been enslaved, lynched, Simply, then, we may say that

ten, cheated and underpaid. And Mao is interested in a transformation
yet history is not replete with slave of society. And because of his in-
:rebellions and uprisings. The most terest in "society", wl1ich is a collec-

ppressed have often proved to be tivity, he is prima,rily concerned with
least revolutionary. Violence as coIlective consciousness or class cons-

defensive measure has often been ciousness, which he usually refers to as
stifled, but men have failed to or- "correct thought" or "firm and cor-

:pnize and revolt. What of the pas- rect political orientation." And to-
-iivity of the Jews in the German con- ward correcting this collective cons-
centration camps? Why should it ciousness, the Chinese Communists
be .so? What would Mao, the apos- have laid heavy stress on ideological
de of violence for the oppressed remoulding, through reform, criticism
against the oppressor, have to tell us and recti'fication of ideas. The ob.

ut these strange situations? Has ject is to create a correct mass cons-
any remedies for the passivity of ciousness. Mao is primarily con-

e violated? Is the answer simply cerned with collective liberation ra-
ideology and organization? ther than individual liberation as the

Mao is very vague on this mat- end of struggle and revolution. In
. At best, he approaches the fact, individual liberation would be
blem obliquely. He believes in viewed by Mao as an unacceptable
ning by doing, in mass participa- bourgeois goal. This is not a new

tion and involvement as the best tea- ide3. Marxists have often been sus-
er. His theory of knowledge stres- picious of Freudians for just this

experience as the foundation of reason. They have been accused of
knowledge. "If you want to know stressing the remoulding of individuals

e theory and methods of revolu- rather than of the mass group.
n," he says, you must take part in Their object has been to liberate in-
volution. All genuine knowledge dividuals within society through psy-
iginates in direct experience." cho-analysis rather than classes within
ed Book, p. 209.) Mao's society through social revolution.
ole experience as a revolu- Mao's prescription fOr the passive
ary has seemed to tell him that but oppressed would probably be

e does not truly learn, Or is not couched, then, within a larger ana-
e strong by words and theories lysis of the world and the social

ne. Stressing practice (which he structure in which he lived. He'would
inguishes from theory), Mao probably analyse these circumstances
ngly implies that one can only be- in the hope that this man would
e a l1evolutionary by becoming come to understand them and realize

olutionary. Mao has spent his that the only practical realistic way
trying to show that the only way out was through some sort of aggres-
the exploited to e their ex- sive collective action. But as far

as one can gather, Mao has not said
r Frontier contact much about the psychological aspects

of this man's inaction. Granted, he
might say that he was habituated to
oppression, but what suggestions has
he for breaking this psychological
stranglehold? This is a rather indi-

Street, vidual matter, and Mao has little to
say about it.

, To be concluded)

Technology In An Under-
Deve loped Society

By A CORRESPONDENT

THE countries which pursue aid
or foreign investment as a

source of foreign exchange for their
development, 'find the going inrceas-
ingly harder and will be obliged to
offer more and more favourable terms
dinx:t1y and obviously dcterimental to
their national interests, thus com-
ments Mrs Han Suyain, a non-Marxist.
The optimistic remark by one of the
recent contributors to Frontier that
"coming down to our times, one must
;3d • that despite much bungling
ther is now something of a technolo-
gical base in India", is premature.
Indigenous technology remains as pa-
thetically dependent ,a,sbefore on im-
portation of technical know-how with
all its attendant evils: production of
goods at the dictates of the powers
from where aid is being begged, im-
portation of personnel, often no better
than skilled technicians, under the du-
bious label of experts, products ma-
nufactured in outdated, often archaic
machinery dumped in at prices much
above the prevailing world market
rotes and then, with the shrewd anti-
cipa,tion of the Indian monopolists,
and capitalists, coupled with the cun-
ning connivance of the managerial
personnel manning the public sector
industries, the products are sold 'to
private sector industries at prices and
terms dictated by the latter, to pro-
duce goods of 'pseudo-mercantile'
character ; Or sometimes the Gov-
ernment is forced to sell the products
in foreign m31rkets after heavy subsi-
dies from the state exchequer. The
comatose public sector industries, the
state of their production, manufac-
turing and sales wings since their
inception, are a gIaring testimony of
this bitter reality.

The fact is that maintenance and
o}i'eration !are, as in the' past, still our
field of existence rather than innova-
tion, construction, planning and de-
sign. But even in sophisticated main-
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years of operation are exhausted with-
in 6 to 12 months df operation)
m31kesthe producing units barren -{nd
idle. Add to this the near-absence
of the machine-building and precision
equipll!ent manufacturing units, and
a complete p,icture would emerge of
how, for continuous supply of spares,
Ind.ia! has remained utterly depen-
dent on the neocolonial powers since
she began her 'tryst with destiny' in
1947. The miserable condition of
the power plants at Bandel and Dur-
gapur, under WBSEB and DPL res-
pectively, wiWn six months of their
starting up and endemic breakdowns
of heavy equipment and failure of the
protective system, the lacerated and
spasmodic condition of the power
plants at Durgaipur and Chandrapura
under DVe, at Barauni, as also the
wretched condition of the power
plants under ~ifIerent State Electri-
city Boaifds are examples that re-
quire no further emphasis.

haunting it. It needs no emphasis..
recall that the project was execu
under a turnkey contract by the US
In the case of atomic power pI
and the nuclear complex, person
predilections and prestige rather
the proven dictum of producing
wer for prosperity and progress ha
been the guiding factor. The auth
rities have been oblivious of the fa
that investment in this field pre
supposes investll1.ent of laifge sums
the order of Rs 6 crores to 8 C1"
over a short period of time, say 5
I0 years for the nuclear station,
simultaneous investment of equal,
not larger, amounts in the devel
ment of industry and the agro-induSOo
trial complex.

A review of the
the heavy electrical equipment u
set up by the Govern!l1ent would sh
that equal1y unenviable and 'pathe .
conditions exist there also. For the p
duction of the larger units of gener
tors, switchgears and transformers
motors the managements depe
heavily on foreign assis
both in terms of materials and tee
n,ical skills. And the perform
of the Heavy Engineering Corpo
tion units at Ranchi and Durgaput'
is no better, if not worse: 75%
the machinery and 98% of experie
ed engineers and technicjans re
idle as the contracts bagged by

. Corporation from other public
tor units like Bokaro Steel, etc
been sub-contracted to private sec
units (Tata Robinson Fraser of J
shedpur and Macnely-Bird of K
mardhubi), creating illI deep sense
'frustra~ion and dejection among 0
cers and employees. In our
rush to become 'industrially develope
overnight we have borrowed 'techn
logy' and echnological pseudo-ex.
perts' he -skelter, forgetting that
the devett>pment of indigenous tee
nology in any branch of enginee .
no ideal ~on<Ntion has been crea
Think Of the un,its set up under
Heavy Electrical Industries by
GoveI1lI!!ent. The Bhopal unit
been set up with help from the
the unit at Hardwar with Russ'
help and the unit at Ramchandr

tenance work or during renov,a,tion or
renwdelling of plants or their expan-
sion in the most stereotyped. fashion,

• importation of foreign 'experts' at
fees and amenities unthinkable even
for the topmost executive of the state,
continues as before. The reasons:
during planning, design and construc-
tion and procurement and sometimes
during the initial starting-up period,
either for the outright purchase of
know-how or fOr .award of contracts
on turnkey basis, Indian personnel who
have been recruited for running the
plants are either sent to the aid-giving
countries for some dubious training
Of short duration ranging from 6 to
12 months. The period. is generaUy
spent on sightseeing, procuring fo-
reign consumer articles for reI 'ves
and friends or attending dinners and
parties thrown by the companies
supplying the machinery. These en-
gineers and technicians are not -allow-
ed by the foreign. technicians to en-
ter where the actual work is in pro-
-gress. This covert prohibition is im- Steel Plants
posed under direct instructions from The steel plants at Rourkela and
the top bosses and often with the Durgapur have remained sick from
encouragement o'f the chief executives the beginning of their opel1a,tionsand
of the projects who, more often than are yet unable to stand on their own
not, in their eagerness to shake off legs. About the plant at Bok,aro
the technical responsibility and cover that is now being set up with Russian
up their own technical ignorance and help the less sadd the better. It is
incompetence, prefer ad.ministrative already a scandal. Apart from the
routine work. They cheerfully say fact that the commissioning date of
yes to everything done by the 'foreign even talsingle unit of the plant still re-
experts', while their subordinate en- mains unpredictable, the plant, if
gineers and technicians, despite their ever it starts operation, would begin
desire to learn and pick up new to limp as the electrical equipment
things, remain ignorant. So the mis- imported from Russia has lalready
takes or loopholes left by the buH- rusted, and tenders worth several
ders of the plants to prevent smooth lakhs of rupees have been invited for
and uninterrupted operation remain'- repair and remakjng of those equip-
undetected. From the very incep- ment prior to installation. Anyone
tion defective plants and machinery who is acquainted with the Bokaro
with faulty design are passed over to Steel affairs knows what all this
the borrowing countries. means in terms of delay and execu-

Thus, the poor performance of the tion Qf contracts by a group of con-
thermal power stations constructed by tractors and suppliers who are fa-
the public sector undertakings under vourites Of State ministers.
the aegis of foreigners and the~ In- The prestige power pla,nt at Tara-
dian counterparts, coupled with the pore under AEC has faced a series
lamentable lack Of maintenance of of troubles -since its coming to the
equipment and instruments due to operational stage, and thereafter fre-
paucity of 'spail'es' (the latter supplied quent failures of conventionall, rather
along with plant for- generally 7/8 of the nuclear equipment, have been



Confusion
Eye-witnesses have seen the bodies

of five young girls, little more than
children, brought down the river.
They had been tied. together (Agency
Report).

The confusion (in Ceylon] was '
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A Tale Of Slaughter

. ditions of absolute poverty from 50
per cent in 1960-61 to 72 per cent
in 1967-68 (according to a recent
review by the Reserve Bank).

HUNDREDS of bodies of rebels,
many of them headless, are

drifting down the rivers from the jun-
gles to the sea in a grisly procession
:demonstrating the savagery of Cey-
lon's civil war. Security forces fight-
ing nationwide insurrection by youth-
ful Che Guevarist insurgents have
taken to burning the bodies in huge
funeral pyres away from centres of
population. But the muday waters
still tell a tale of slaughter in the hills,
jungles ~n,d swamps of th,is tropical
island.

Few residents of Colombo are un-
aware df the river-borne casulties,
although local newspapers illl'e forbid-
den by Government censors to pub-
lish any details.

Buses running frolO the internatio-
nal airport to the oapital regularly
stop by river banks while drivers point
out floating bodies to passengers.

Ceylon's military command says
that 450 rebels are positively known
dead by body count (in the first three
weeks of fighting), but this estimate
is regarded as too low ce the
youthful rebels always try to carry off
corpses of their ,COlJU'Iades.The' toll
could run into thousands with no end
in sight of the revolution aimed at
overthrowing t.bc Government of Mrs
Bandaranaike.

The Kelani river,. which has its
source ~t Adam's Peak e.ast of
Colombo, .has become a canal Q{

calamity with bodies floating daily to
the sea.

with clfaracterestic pungency as sta-
bles. "Sajahan built the Taj Mahal
to bury one of his favourite women.
The national laboratories were built to
bury scientific instruments." Equally
caustic and trenchant was the com-
ment of the late Prof Jotiot Curie.
While visiting the Power Research
Institute at Poona accompanied by
the late Prime Minister he wondered
how a poor country like India, could
spend such an amount'in construc-
tion of such a palatial building when
she had hardly anything to pay to
foreign countries to feed her teeming
millions.

The position in the field of impart-
ing technical education is no better,
especially in the four higher techno-
logical institutes set' up by the Gov-
ernlITlent of Indira in colJJalboration
with the USA, the UK, Russia and
other foreign countries. Take for
example the courses now being con-
ducted at the Indian Institute of Te-
chnology at Kanpur. The topics, the
curriculum, are so divorced from the
conditions existing in the industrial
field that the engineers coming out of
this institute find hard'ly any suitable
employment compatible with the sub-
jects they have studied. A professor
Of electrical engineering of the Dur-
gapur Engineering College told this
writer tha,t the whole course of all the
branches of engineering at the nr
Kanpur has been so oriented by the
American experts that the engineers
coming out from this institute would,
finding no employment in India, have
to set sail either for the USA Or for
other developed countries.

Before ,any decision is taken to go
in for any particular method Or tech-
nology the!pros and cons of the prob-
lems thrown up by the desire to un~
d~rtake any project should be dis-
cussed threadbare with especial em-
phasis on whether it would develop a
self-generating economy to enable the
country to sell its products at com-
petitive prices in the world market
instead of being spoon-fed \by the neo-
colon,ial powers. As things are, the
ca,tastrophic economic course follow-
ed by the Indian rulers has raised
the number of Indians living in con-

ram with Czechoslovak help-a-cu-
rious admixture of interW\tiona'l neo~
oIonialism. With each aid-giving

country having its own axe to grind,
it has become next to impossible to
standardise and streamline the pro-
ducts, to adapt them to Indian con-
ditions despite the praiseworthy at-
tempts by the CWPC.

Thus the country remains under
the sha<:kles of the aid-giving coun-
tries despite the so~ewha,t 'tochnical

se' built up at enormous cost dur-
g the last 25 years. Equally ob-

ious but less discerning is the pre-
ence of foreign tochnicians-the so-

<:alled experts who virtually rove
around the plant sites. No wonder,
therefore, that there is continuous
brain drain from these public sector
undertakings. Only those with minis-
terial pulls and backing from highly
placed bureaucrats in State and Cen-
tral Government services rema,in,
assured as they are of rapid P?rmo-
nons.

Those Laboratories
If this is the condition of the 'tech.

:nological base of India' developed
during the last 25 years under the pa-
tr.onage of neo colonial powers and
their indigenous stooges holding the
reins of state power, the picture of the
'scientific base' as reflected in, the
works of the laboratories set up un-
ikr the CSIR is equally repugnant.
~e laboratories with their imposing

uildings and neatly decorated colo-
Jl,ies tucked far awa,y from the mad-
doing crowd and the hunmdrum exis-

nee and turmoil of daily life of the
~verage Indian, are, to sa,y the least,

tbeds of corruption, nepotism, in-
trigue and mean politics and! mutual
,n.ud-slinging of d,irectors and a, fe\-\'
senior officers designated as 'scien-
tist'. PerhaPs the most telling com-

ent about these establishments came
tIl Dr C. V. Raman, the only

ientist worth the name who conti-
ued and pursued scient,ific activities

the last day of his life. "The
India has not produced a single

"entist worth the name". He to-
y disapproved of large expendJitu-

s on laboratories, denouncing them



Comrade Dulal Das, Secdetary of ' , On the. other hand, . the Centr
a CPI(M) Branch in Netajinagar Reserve Police and the State const

. (Tollygunj), Vice-President of the bulary with· the help of the army
Chopra Motor Workers Union and a have ra,rrested' hundreds, of workeJ'$.
local leader 'of the DemocJ.1a,ti<.,Youth peasants, employees, teachers, ,~
Federation, was shot dead by CRP dents and! women, and cauntle
personnel on April '18. Along with others have been inhumanly tortured
some others, he was said to have The barba,rities are specially conten
been arrested but he was not taken to trated on the CPI (M) cadr.e and'
the police station but shot dead on people suppolting the Party ..
the street at about 11 in the morning.

wOrse confounded this time because
both the United Front Government
and! the United National Party Oppo-

~ . sition started blaming each other for
harboudng rand encouraging the insur-
gents. That the Guevarists backed.
Mrs Bandaranaike in the elections
~nd even celebrated her victory by
beating up UNP workers is an estab-
lished fact. But so is their sudden
volte face and attack on the
Government.

. " The rivillJI charges cannot per-
haps be brushed! aside easily. Mrs
Bandaranaike said! in her broadcast
on Saturday (April 24) tha,t the in-
surgency had been instigated by
"power-hungry and treacherous rejects
of all political parties." This lends
.credence to reports, circula,ting in
Colombo but neither confirmed nor

• contradicted by the Government, that
several MPs belonging to almost all
parties, including the .Prime Minister's
own Sd Lanka Freedom Party, are
under arrest.

According to unconfirmed but re-
liable reports, even a Minister and
the wife Of another of Mrs Banaa,ra-
naike's colleagues are under surveil-
lance. (lnder Malhotra in The
Times of India)

Now, The CPM's Turn
Army personnel caught hold of

Comrade Dulal Ghosh in front of his
house in village Ghoshpara under
Bally police station in HOW[lahdistrict
,and beat him brutally despite pro-
tests from his old fath..er. ,After some
time they took the unconscious Com-
rade Ghosh iQ an fclnny truck to the
Shibpore military camp. At about
2.30 in the a~ternoon an army Ma~or
took him, stilI unconscious, to the
Howrah General Hospital and got
him a'dJmitted laS "an unidentified
persoQ". A little 'later :the same
Major came back and demanded the
return of the "unidentified person" .
The'dioctor on duty refused. Com-
11lIdeGhosh d.ie<!-at about 9.30 at
night.

.. , Advocate Bhavadish Roy of
Burdwan WIllS shot thrice by some
well-known Congressite goondas in a
lane next to the police station while
he was proceeding to the court in a
rickshaw on April 19. He died on
the way to the hospitJa,l. An eminent
lawyer and a sympathiser of the
CPI(M), he has been for long con-
ducting cases in which Party comra-
des, workers land peasants are invol-
ved, particularly ,after the. toppling of
the second United! Front Government
when the police have involved a large
number of persons in such cases.

... Once the police is given the
licence to shoot, kill, rape without
any questions being asked, no section
of the people is spared. There is
the shocking report of the barbarity
committed in Ghoshpukur where a
large number of Muslim women were
brutally beaten, some of them strip-
ped naked: rand bayoneted Or dragged
along the road.

The murder and mayhem which be-
gan under President's Rule conti-
nues and has become even more in-
tense und~r thel aegis of the Congress-
',d$linated coalition Government of:
Ajoy Mukherjee.

... During the first fifteen days of
the Government, 85 people h'a>vebeen
killed in the State in attacks by the
armed forces and goondas, among
them fourteen CPI(M) leaders and
workers. Ba,rbarous attac,ks are
being 'launched against women.
... Workers and peasants, students
and youth, have been killed by hired
gangsters. But no urests have
followed.

. This is the way in whiCh the COOl"
gress cdaHtion is implementing its
programme of restoration of law ana
order. The monopoly-controlled
Press is asking the reactionary coali.
tion for far more stringent I2CtiOn.
And the Government by preparing a
list of several hundred CPI(M) cadres.
as well as leaders for physical liqui
d'a>tion and another list of several
thousands for arrests is responding to
that call.

Attacks have already started on the
poor peasants by evicting them from
the land they have occupied, by loot-
ing their harvest and by combing ope
rations by the police and the army in
numerous villages. Inspired by.
the Government, the priv-ate sectm;:
employers hlll,vealso taken to closure
and lockout of factories.

(People''S Democracy).

Just Out
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AGENCIES

Frontier is sold by

motions and this kind of healthy ico-
noclasm is always congenial to .·film
appreciation.

Recently a progllamme Of old Hindi'
films (Mehboob's Aurat and Roti and
Bombay Talkies' Achhutkanya) or-
ganised by OaJ.cutta Film Society
gave us at1I opportunity tQ reassess the
contributions of our film veterans.

Mehboob in his ifilms focuses his
camera on the realities of his period.
Aurat portr,a,ys the struggle of an In-
dian peasant woman against hostile
surroundings. The beginning is quite
fresh, and the documentary pocturi-
sa,tion of the rural society is some-
what sensitive. But gradually melo-
drama gets the better part Of the
thing: sentimentality land lifeless
contrivances spoil the promise of a
truly human dlrama. Roti gOeil into
the complex pattern of a modem in-
dustrialised society ilind touches upon
the highly interesting problems of
adjustment between the sophisticated
city people with sord~d intrigues and
the simple tribals with their primitive
nobility of character. But here also
the authentic emotions ilice lost in :.a
web of clumsy narrative a1fd the film
becomes a monstrosity.

A produ f Indo-German colla-
boration wi ranz Osten directing
land Him ai producing, Achhut-
kanya the problem of un-
touchability, a topical subject for the
.period. But the infriclcles of the
issue never come to the fore and the
film degenerates in~ mere song-dance
routine. The film even lacks the tech-
nical flourish of the team's earlier
ventures like--A Throw of Dice and
Light of Asia. The acting style is
loud and stag y. Ashok Kuma'r looks
a pansy, but Devika Rani's coyish
charm is still compelling.

Aretros~ctive session of Indian
films is always hard to bear.

For the historian& and the film aes-
thetes, it is 'only 131 tiring routine, a
'quaint museum-p;ece surviving only
on sufI~ance: to some doddering old
bags it might provide some sort of
a nostalgic euphoria, but to a gene-
ratio exposed to the revolutionary
impact of the international cinema, it
has nothing to offer, no inspiration to
draw on, nothing to form a cumula-
tive tradition of 'film-making. Even
the best productions of Bengal and
Bomba,y during the thirties look mise-
rably stale today. Techniquewise,
there are no innovations: the visual
qualities are almost nil and the hack-
neyed literary narrative style is cram-
ped and- dated on the whole. Bad lite-
rature, worse cinema. A study of
these old films also reminds us of the
painful truth that all throughout
these years, the progress in the Indian
film world has been very little and,
a few exceptions apart, the bulk of
our 'films has still remained in the
rut.' In the choice of subjects, how-
ever, the old films, espec;ally the
Bombay film.-makers of the thirties
and early forties, scored over their
modem counterparts. They used to
draw more on the topical sodal sub-
jects, a rare thing in cabaret-crime-
infes,ted Bombay films of today. But
they were not able to turn it into a
plus-point because in their films
they have f.aHed to blend ,the subject
with the medium and! the result was a
pallid, turgid affair. Only the old
songs which have a haunting quality
even now, have stood the test of time.
This, of course, does not 'mean that
the songs have anything to do w;th
the cinematic construction. This is
not so. But those are inVlll,riably
well composed, beautifully tuned and
masterly rendered, .a happy diversion
from the hybrid! cacophony of the
Shankar-Jaikishan genre. But only
some good songs do not make a
good film. Still, however painful the
ordeal might be, it is always good to
see the old Indian 'films. It will help
us to dispel some sacred but false

The Slide Area

ALMOST all the 'tUms of J3mes
Ivory harp on the same the-

roe, the incompatibility of the con-
'cting cultures of the East and West.

This basic contradiction contains
some other conflicts inside the issues.
In Shakespeare walla it is the prob-
lem of adjustment between the artis-
-W: aspirations of some theatre peo-
ple devoted to pure Shakespeare and
the bastard culture of the popular
movies. In Guru, it is a clash bet-
ween the pop and the classical in the
'World of music. In his recent film
Bombay Talkie, Ivory has gone into
the glamorous world of the celluloid
and its manifold tangles. But as al-
ways, barring the solitary exception
of The Householder which has a kind
of delicate sensitivity, all his films dis-
play a singular lack of understanding
of the milieu and the people and a
basic superficiality in approach. Bom-
bay Talkie begins in a film studio
'Where Lucia- Lane arrives to 'find her

ream-hero, Vikram, a popular 'film-
~ A kind df silent tension starts
btlwing as Hari, an impecunious cy-
sical writer, tries to share Lucia's
loVe. A trite triangle melodrama

velops, right out of the pages of a
woman's magazine, with some back-
wash Of Forster thrown in for variety
and respectability. All the usual
tourist attractions are there in the

1m, including Usha Iyer and a safI-
ron-clad Swamiji. The characte{s are
not properly related to the back-
jfound and as such the motivations

e net clear and the real purport of
'tory is lost in a confusing maze
'stracting by-plots. The artistes
r from the listless direction and

merely go on parroting the lines.
Two excellent cameos, however. are
rendered by Nadira as a nymphoma-
niac film actress in her fading years
and Pinchoo Kapoor as a garrulous
maharshi. Subrata Mitra's colour pho-
tography succeeds, in creating some
poetic passages in half-tone, but that
could hardly salvage the film, which
is, at best, a well-mounted nonsense.

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY



"Chand Baniker Pala"
RANJAN CHOSE

BASED on the familiar Chand
Sadagar-Lakhinder episode ot

Manashamangal Kabya, Chaturanga'!i
newest production Chand Baniket
Pala is an allegorical play, thoujth
what the playwright intends to say ill
not intelligible.

"Truth is Our path, our though~
are truth, what we follow is truth.
Victory will be ours"-this is the
main slogan of the play. But what
is that truth} What Chand Sadagar,
a rich merchant, realises as truth may
not be the same to his poor fellow-
travellers, or for that matter, the
realisation of the playwright and his
readers may not be the same. The
selection of tb,e episode is interesting.

• Here the rich merchant, Chand
Sadagjar, takes the leadership when
so many common people are present
on the stage. Does it signify any-
thing} As a matter of fact, in
bourgeois art .and literature rich cha-
racters always dominate.

Chand Sadagar is a worshipper of
hashish, loving Shiva as the gOd of
knowledge, and sh, indeed, is
a: source of knowl ge. a'he Sada-
gar hates Manasha, goddess of
snakes, and as a result is six sons
die of sn1kebite. Chand makes a
sea-voyage in search of fortune leav-
ing his pregnant wife at home. A
completely vanquished Chand returns
home after several years to find his
seventh son Lakhinder quite grown
up. Lakhinder blames his father for
his failure and finally Chand promi-
ses his son a merchafttship and other
necessary arrangements for a sea-
voyage. Thus the search for truth,
that is wealth and fortune to Chand
or Lakhinder, continues. For modern
sadagars fortune comes itself in the
form of dollars and roubles. This
is an age of finance-capital.

Audibility is the primary condition
of acting. The actors of Chaturanga
failed to keep in mind this simple
thing-75 percent of the dialogue
was unheard even from the front
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(6) In a war of liberation don
., border regions generally bec.oIJle r

!ive and the main .trouble spots as
see in the ~ase of Cambodia, Fal
tine and Burma }

(7~ Whether from . a Marx'
point of view BangIa Desh has
right to fight for self-determinati
Or not} Does it fulfil the definiti
of a separate nationality ?

(8) Is it a fact that the hijack
plane was destroyed before the
view of Pakistani authorities and th
hijackers were given political asylum

S. P. B
Ballavpure, Midna~

rows. M'tbjr Chatterji in the role of
Chand Sadagar did laborious acting
while Shyamal Ghosh (Nakshatra)
was a mi&6t in the role of Lakhindlfr .
Lighting was imaginative but music
and sound effect~ ~iled to sy'nchronise
with acting.

Letter!

East Bengal
On the happenings in Bangla Desh

1 have got the following questions :
( I ) What is the class chara<:ter

Of She.ikh Mujib} Does he represent
the natior.al bourgeoisie or monopoly
capital? Do any comprador bour-
geoisie exist in BangIa Desh? If so,
how far would the Six Points of the
Awami League strengthen their cause?

(2) In the process of national
liberation war arms have passed into
the hands of workers and peasants.
Many of the upper class Awami
Lea·gue members have crossed the
border with their families. Would
they silently hand them back to the
bourgeois leaders after the expulsion
of the Pakistan army £ro!D the soil 0
BangIa, Desh }

(3) Is it a, fact that once Mao
Tse-tung in explaining the reasons
for taking to armed struggle wrote
th'at the Chinese people were denied
even formal de!l1ocracy and freedom
of speech so customary in a bourgeois
democratic government} Has Pakis-
tan been enjoying, under the conti-
nuous spell of Ma·rtial Law, any mini-
mum democratic rights, e.g., the right
to criticize the Martial Law
Administrator ?

(4) Is it a fact that the FLN
people received open assistance from
an anti-communist like Nasser in their
war for freedom against ranee and
after gaining freedom AIg ria did not
become a colony of the DAR?

(5) Isn't it a fact that Pakistan
has not yet severed its formal relation-
ship with SEATO 'and has been get-
ting regular arm supplies from both
the social-imperialists and imperia-
lists}

A sweeping anti-China campaign .
now on over the issue of the libe
tion struggle in Bangladesh.

When, why and under what p
pectives c01I!munists should su
a nationa,I movement? To th
"The national problem is ill. part
the general problem of the prole
rian revolution, a part of the probl
of the dictatorship of the prolelariat"
(Stalin, Problems at Leninism).

Should the communists supp
e~ery national /lllovement';} A
ding to Stalin, "Support m
be given to such national move
as tends to wea·ken, to overthroW' .
perialism and not to strengthen
preserve ~t. .... The question of
rights of nat,ions is not an isola
self-sufficient question, it is a part
the general problem of the proletari
revolution" (Problems of· Leninis
Lenin said, "The national movem
of the oppressed countries should
appraised not from the point of vi
of the actual results obtained,
shown by the general balance sh
of the struggle against imperial'
tha,t is to say not jn isolation but
a world scale" (Lenin, Co
Works).

Judging the situation in Banglad
from this perspective, we see
there is no utterance against Am
oa-n imperialism, the main enemy
the people of the world, in the .
point programme Or in the declara
of the Bangladesh Government.
the contrary •• men like Tajuddin



Aung San, U Nu aDd Ne u, describ-
ing them in the slHne terms as those
now being appliea to the Sheikh.
The shades Of Musho, Tan Malaka,
Surino, Than Tun, Ghoshal and
Ranadive are hauJitiDg East Bengal.

I would like to know whether
Marx declared that destruction of
the bureaucratic-military state ma-
chine was the pre-condition for every
people's revolution (Marx's letter to
Kugelmann on April 12, 1871).

According to Etnile Burns, Marx
never considered struggle for par-
liamentary democracy against feudal
monarchy and autgcracy purposeless
though he clearly knew it was only a
part of the whqle struggle and can-
not by itself bring the new order of
society. That is why Marx always
stressed the importance of the fight
for parliamentary democracy against
the various forms of autpcratic gov- "
ernment existing in Europe during
the last century," (E. Burns: What is
Marxi.fm? p. 47).

We know that En~ himself par-
ticipated in a movemeti.l led by capi-
talist~ against Prussian
Emperor.

I have seen CPI(ML
porting the national li move-
ment launched b Phizo and Lalden-
gao What is their class nature ~
Did the charter of demands of the
Federal Naga Government aA4f MNF,
also of the Biafran war of Indepen-
dence contain pro s for the bene-
fit and _emancipatio of the working
class and peasan Do they have
such a followini e Awami Lea-
gue has?

Mr Vivek RakShit interestingly
hints that Pakistan is gradually mov-
ing towards socialism by winding up
military bases. (24-4-71). Then India
must be more progressive ":because
she has not at all joined: :y bloc
nOr allowed any country set up
bases. Incidentally, Me Rlikshit is
supporting the CPl's view that a
country's independence is determined
by its foreign policy.

MANJU DEY (SMT.)
Cah;utta

R. RAM
Lucknow

Doubts have· been expressed in
your correspondence columns about
the class nature of Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman and the Awami League.
The CPI ( ) has already described
him as an agent of imperialism and
predicted his failure and the victory
of Toha. I am sorry to see the re-
petition of what happened in Indone-
sia, Burma and India in 1948 when
the communists in these countries de-
clared all-out war against Sukarno,

the point has not been
tressed enough that the present re-
• e of Pakistan could yet re ce
ts ba6ically incongruous steps in (he
astern wing.

The elections that brought Sheikh
jibur Rahman's Awami League
~sputable majority in the Natio-

ssembly of Pakistan-in the
stern region without any challange
had been ordered by that very re-
e. The latter was committed to the
sfer of power from the military

thorities to a civil government in
constitutional way. Further, aren't

present rulers of Pakistan whole-
ed champions of the right of

and Bhasam are seeking moral and self-determination for Kashmir~ That
aterial support from President Ni-,.. the momentum of history can never

on amI the British Pri~e Minister, be checked nOr reversed, must be
r Heath. They are getting actual well known to them. The people of

support from the reactiPJ4lry govern- East Pakistan have opt for the
DIent Of Mrs Indira Gandhi. exercise of the right of self-determi-

Since the spearhead of the move- nation and formed a new State, and
ment launched under the leadership of this could be trusted to develop into
the AWami League is pot directed a bridge-lbuilder between India and
gainst American imperialism, it can- Pakistan. Likewise, the Kashmir

t get the support of the world revo- people could acquire such a desirable
lutionary movement. The imperialists role provided they are allowed to
and the reactionary Government of exercise the right or self-determination
Jndia are practically trying to export to the logical extent. The Govern-
counter-revolution, to crush the real ment of Pakistan would be withjn the
revolutionary movement of the frame-work of ntaotionaland interna-
workers Illnd the peasants against the tional justice"if the cause of freedom
brutal oppression of Yahya Khan on be championed in Kashmir and! East
the one hand and the internal reac- Pakistan with strict impartiality.

5tiOnary forces on the other. It is not suggested that Pakistan
China knows that the revolutionary should ask for the right of self-deter-
rces in Bangladesh will have to mination to be granted in Kashmir illS
ake great sacrifices to achieve free- a quid pro quo fOr its agreeing to this
m from semi-colonial and semi- principle in East Bengal, but it is

udal oppression ; that guerilla war- possible to lay the groundwork of an
re is the only way by which the intema,~ionally arranged settlement

people of Bangladesh can carry out of the Kashmir problem along with
ihe national libel'ation movement. that of the former, now.

In the above perspective China, It is not yet too late for the Pakis-
by declaring the situation in Bangla- tan Government to initiate the process

sh as an internal affair of Pakis- : consultation with land co-operation
, is practically opposing imperialist of world powers, who have already

tion in Bangladesh. Thus indicated their willingness to help in
js protecting the revolution in a solution. Surely it :s not beyond

gladesh, allowing it grow and de- the reach of the collective goodwill
elop, basing on its own resources. of the major nations of the world to

SoUMEN BANERJEE make a !ll0ve for ending the present
Baruipur, 24-Parganas phase of repression and massacre in

East pa·kistan and convene imme-
diately a special meeting of the UN
for the purpose.
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